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USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and iron
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vii > ami set that the name of Tnt

i ti A Co or thet Celery Beef and
I trldt Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS

I h ILUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS A
1i lnernl Transfer business to and from

Leave orders it Remington Johns

11 UIhS CLOCKS AND JEELKY
1 s n 1 bv Adolph Ilaucrliarh IfiElst S-
lrF1II ANDERSON REAL ESTATE 1111-

I 1 r aad Notary Public Rents houses col-
1ts anti interests loans money at low

makes out leeds mortgages etc lions
i 5 ftr sale in all parts of the city Ofiici-

ilJ Lake House No trouble to show
aLe

I lLs11N1S STAR KXPKESS HAS HE
LD Lr facilities for moving Pianos fine-

r etc than any one and if von wish
n done with care and dispatch call 01-

ifciNo 141 Main Street Telephone No 18-
3Ar3i > if freight handled Orders promptly
iJcJto-

MI 1 2 ANDD1t HIGGINS CATARRI-
Kf i icJy is warranted to cure nIl eases If

ci uiiis tire followed Ofllce No i72 Mail

I U L Xl NO 271i MAIN STREET THREI-
toort north of Clift House and see Dr

the Microscopic Analytic Physic
I up Specialist before taking medicine of

S ee All orders by mail promptly flue-

rss Dr C W Higgins No 27 Main Street
Lake City Utah

I

FOR RENT
t

fl KENT THAT LARGE-
r arNo GSW Second South street A pplj

J n Johnson
I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JJ
B KEYSOR

Ia23tit
I

I

ItraidI Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH I

S CHAPMAN J L WHVTOC-

KtHAPMAN

Dn-

t

I

t t WHYTOCK I

crntit
uiker Opera House Anzcstlietics adminis
red
Itlephonejnjoffice

F NICHOLS

eDtifin
I iI

oFFK opposite Walker Mouse Telephone

ij Office Anesthetics given

L JI BEDOLFE

Civi1 r1gil3sor
1 United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Boom 19 Commerce Block
j u Boxl9G

15 AVJLDEK
1

JJVIiDing Engineer
DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORND UA Mining and underground surveys with

swings of same a specialty
Offiee139 Main street up stairs by Jones d

I I Bank

ASSAYERS-

F Mt BISHOP

Assayor
1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

vl work Carefully and PrompnrExe
t
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Me VICKER-
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KcCom ks Bank Main St
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J OHIWood style Los lrtc 31 2-

t1ANDAGENTS

in Street
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SwI 5 pspsWS

1J rT LOWE
WILUAM u BIRD

DIKD LOWEb
L n n ci Ahg D

A
5 t33 df-

tA11orJ1esrIEOf-
ficc next doorto U S nan l Office t

UtahSat Lake City 1111
contested and MI-

SHaded
Will clailusinpromote Lake

cases in the Land 01li e A Salt
ashingLand Office atfly nah and General Pre-

emPtion
tonI C obtain Patents on lLmestead

Ent e-

nil
CultureDesert and Timber

upon coal and mineral lands lands fur
General information relating to
ishcd with mats plates and diagrams
Notary Public in office

INSURANCE
v

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO-

Wf 1oinlon England Capital and assets
4C94993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO 5-

Ol Haitford Connecticut Capitali and assets
159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Or Bo ton Massachusetts Capital andassets

1 551 8-

50ltM c> Vl P tI

KELLY BKOTHES-
Hae removed their Bookbinding EstallhdV

ment to
No 4G W Second SouthStS

Central Block next to Opera House where
they will be pleasedto see all their old friends
SBd many new ones

All firstclass Prices way down

I Dr HtTuIoys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

MOUNTAIN ICE CO

rid and 53 SECOND SOUTH STREET

c
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I ICE
A large snpply of ice of firstclass purity al

ways on hand
I Dai1y De1iveries

Promptly attended to Come and see 1-

SIt qj HEll JrSecretiiiyt

1 I

=

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
r

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NEL-

DENROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

r

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articl-
esDruggists Sundries1-

icrn1
L-

S X n 5trUL333e3Qt0y to EHQ
Ever Brought to this Market

j

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Betterj
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We
d

are Never Undersold

UUlito JSox Prices oar send A TrioI Order
220 3Inin Street Opposite Postofilce Salt Lake City Utah

THE TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

S SMHgytBftiHMM HH-
BMJE1 JL B TS I

10 CENTS 10
FOR 013 YEILR

COMMENCING JULY 1ST I

i

TRO
t

r

team Laundry
Na 142 MELi1a Streett UJ nr

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGE-

NOYLewis RKelseySUCC-

ESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

AGENC I

J

DfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St

aa11 Lake c1ty Uta6 i-

EstabJished
i

in 1817
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

G MULLETT CO

GENTS
CENTS GENTS
GFNTS FURNISHINGS GENTS
GENTS GENTS

ANJ

Fine HattersN-

ew Goods Arriving Daily

Sol c Ag Qts
roR T-

irnDUNLAP HAT

21O S Main Street opp Postofiice

BEJOCOVAL-
I

z

have removed our

trfocery Feel Business
TO

No GO Eymaii Block
I Yhere we will be pleased to meet our old

friends and customers
Satisfaction guaranteed to all who favor

I HUSBAND t B-

ROiJU

r MISCELLANEOUS

E3 I3S1TJOE3

General Engraver
01

NOTARIAL COURT and MINING SEALS

AND

I teixci1 u11er
I

74-ComufcrclalStJ SALT LAKE CITY

I Columbia RiverSalmonEA-

STERN and LOCAL-

FISH i
6 PI8U

FISH j a l FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th Z-
aitBILTx1iT r

Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

vv ALL PAPEJ
I

Including every design and quality
t

Kahomining House and Sign Painting

By the most skilled workmen via at
Reasonable Rat-

esPENDLETON SO-

NHORSESKOEI ii-

A SPECIALTY ll-

ro W Second South near Walker Ojeri Htmwf

SOME NAVY REFORM

Secretary Whitney Declares all the
Present wavy Yard Foreman

ships Vacant

Competitive Examinations to ue Made
niul Only Good Men Xeed Apply

The Present Incumbents May Com-
pete

¬

But They Will Enjoy
Xo Preierenee

A AVnkcful Night for runt
MOUNT McGnKGOH July 11 Until 10

oclock this morning General Grant was
wakeful but after that hour and until
morning he slept well After leaving him
at 7 oclock tho Doctor said the General was
then sleeping quietly

After having taken food and being treated
at 740 oclock this morning the General
wroto for Dr Douglas as follows VI woke
up feeling perfectly freshens if I had had a
good nights natural sleep My breathing is
less obstructed than usual at this time and
my head less filled up In fact my bieath
ing is not obstructed in tho least I have
used no cocoaino during the night as in fact-
I do not require it

At 10 oclock the patient was dressing anti
he felt and appealed refreshed The tem-
perature

¬

at the cottage is C8 degrees and a
trifle too cool for tho General to sit out of
doors A blazing log fire in the parlor has
added warmth to the Generals room where
he spent tho forenoon quietly and in com-
parative

¬

comfort

Lucky Baldwin Secures the Colored
Arctic

CHICAGO July llrhe most important
event to turfmen at Washington Park yes-

terday
¬

even exceeding in interest tho races
of the day was the announcement that

Lucky Baldwiuthe California millionaire-
had by a bold stroke secured for the next
two years tho services of the best jockey in
America Isaac Murphy paying the colored
Archer a retaining fee of 5000 for each
season The fact that negotiations had
been in progress was known to a select few
but the matter was kept so profoundly se ¬

cret that no hint of it had leaked out until
the necessary papers hud been signed
Murphy has for two years been retained
by Ed Corrigan his season fee being

4000 but Baldwin has been for some time
anxious to secure him at almost any price
Baldwins stable in point of quality is the
best in the country and now that firstclass
jockey has been secured only a competent
trainer is needed to make it successful

Secretary VIiititcys Iust Order
WASIIINOTOX July 11Secretary Whitney-

has sent an order to Captain Kirkland of
the New York Navy Yard providing for the
appointment of a board to conduct examina-

tions
¬

of all persons applying for appoint-
ment

¬

to tho various oremanships in the
yard He impresses the necessity of secur ¬

ing good men for work iii the yatds and
says It is idle to expect liberal appropri ¬

ations for navy yard work unless agreat
change is made in this respect You will
treat all foremanships of skilled labor as
vacant and allow all present incumbents to
compete I desire however a new force
and except for very good cause and an ex-

ceptional
¬

record in the navy yard I shall
not appoint a foreman whose habits have
been formed through the navy yard work of
recent years

HowCUolcrulVaReported in Ohio
TOLEDO Ohio July nTho reports of

two cases of sporadic cholera here are with ¬

out foundation and started thus About

fifty Poles are in the city prison undergoing

examination on charges of rioting and mur-

der

¬

and have been there some ten days
July 4th and fth were extremely hot the
Poles are filthy in personal habits being of
the lowest class and Sunday night it was
found that two of them were suffering from
severe intestinal troubles The prison phy ¬

sician is credited with declaring it sporadic
cholera but denies it As soon as the report
spread other physicians were called in and
declared the disease only cholera morbus
with no symptoms of cholera One of the
sick men has recently recovered The second

t has symptoms of typhoid fever
J

I The New Special Delivery Stamp
WASHINGTON July nThe Postmaster

General has approved the design for the
I

10cent special delivery stamp authorized

by Congress at its last session The stamp

i will be about twice the size of the ordinary

postage stamp and the shape of a dollar

note On the left of the stamp is a pretty
vignette of a messenger boy in uniform
across the top are these words United

States special postage delivery and along
h Ten 10the bottom the price of the stamp

Cents is expressed in figures and letters
Conspicuous on the body of the stamp are

immediate delivery at
the words Secures
special delivery office The whole design

and effective The Postmaster-

General
is very pretty

yesterday gave it into the hands of
of New

the American Bank Note Company
I York
I flouncedVTttiit All Republicans

MARMOT Ind July lLfhQ Democratic
i

Slate Editorial Convention today passed

I resolutions declaring it their belief that a

radical reform in Government affairs is only

possible through the appointment to civil
in full sympathy withof personspositions itsrepresented by

the Democratic party as
wereKesolutionsand leadersstatesmen the presumption-

that
deprecatingalso

cause
adopted

should be shown for the removalt
of Republicans from office

i Chicago Wneat Quotations
llThe wheat market

I CmcAGO Jnly
ruled steady and closed at Uunderyes

86 cash July August tO-

Septembbr
terday 88f j-

Corn cash JJfii4G7 AugiiSt-

4G3

easy 47M S S

septel3Ko cash 20X26 August

254
Oats

September
Whisky 115

= Ii i I

I SumallPOm
r

ranic iJ1 Iowa j
Iowa July l1Complaint

BtmiiiNaTON
from the smallpox infected district

Icomes to getimpossiblethat it isnear Creston the dead to the ceme-

tery

¬

conveyances to carry
stricken The-

deadlaY
The people are panic

Much in-

dignation

¬

unburied several days
I is expressed

PilinG Dp Idle Capital
bankweeklynTheYORK JulyNEW reserve increase of

shows astatement G3C01000holdThe banks now
2293000 I

inexcess of legal requirements

I Editors Jceding on Beallli-
IUexican visiting rekicaii-

editors

11TheBOSTON rU1Y
entertained at a-

Con
I banquet

were
at the

last
Parker

eveninS
House by the

mercial Club

ella BustTailors Sinclair t Co
DENVEB July llJohn after-

noon

¬

I merchant
Assets

tailors
25000

assigned
liabilities

yesterday
20000

and Financc-

I

Eo aY1i Stocks 107silver
NEW YORK July nBar stea4ypriceSbarelyI

StOCKS less active 1

xcrrioY I

IndiakJTferc Troops for nSecretary Endicoit
WASHINGTON July

today ordered three regiments of cavalry
and the Fourth infantry making a total
force of nearly 4000 men to proceed at onceto the vicinity of Fort llono Indian Terri ¬
tory from their present stations in tho De ¬
partments of Texas and tho Platto This
will make a force of about 4000 men in theTerritory

a
Time Question of the Cattle Drive
WASHINGTON July llThe Secretary of

tho Interior luis sent the following telegram
to W A Towers and Thomas R Leo com-
mittee

¬

for tho Stock Association at Kansas
City

II have carefully considered your telegram-
of tho 10th inst Tho Animal Industry act
prohibits the driving from one State or
Territory to another of any live stock
by any person etc knowing them to be
aillicted with any contagious infectious-
or communicable disease The owners of
those herds forcibly stopped in Indian Ter-
ritory

¬

declare their cattle are not so affected
The people of Texas Colorado
Missouri Illinois and other States
have an equal if not a greater right-
to drive their live stock not infected
with prohibited diseases through and over
tho trails of Indian Territory and the neu ¬

tral strip as you havo to occupy those
lands

Fining Riotous Strker
CLEVELAND 0 ulyll The strikers rested

yesterday appeared in tho Police Court this
morning They were three Polanders They
were charged with violating the sidewalk
ordinance and were fined IflO anti costs
Two of the prisoners were immediately re
arrested on a charge of inciting riot The
strikers are very quiet this morning and are
remaining at their homes

HJENERAL GRANTS nOOK

The Authors Preface Ills Reason
for Writing the Book

The Tribune prints the preface of Grants
forthcoming book by the courtesy of the
publishers which is as follows Mar
proposes and God disposes There are but
few important events in the affairs of men
brought about by their own choice Al-

though frequently urged by friends to write
my memoirs Ii had determined never to dc
so nor to write anything for publication
At the age of sixtytwo 1 received an injury
front a fall which confined mo closely to the
house while it did not apparently affect my-
geneial health This made study a pleasant
pastime Shortly after tho rascality of a
business partner developed itself by the an-
nouncement

¬

of a failure This was followed
soon after by the universal depression of all
securities which seemed to threaten the
extinction of a good part of my income
still retained and for which I am indebted
to the kindly act of friends At this junc-
ture

¬

the editor of tho Century Marasine
asked me to write a few articles for hun 1
consented for tho money it gave me for at
that moment I was living on borrowed money
The work I found congenial and determined
to continue it The event is an important
one for me for good or oil I hopo for tho
fonuer

In preparing these volumes for tho pub-
lic

¬

I have entered upon the task with a sin-

cere
¬

desire to avoid doing injustice to any
one whether on the National or Confederate-
side other than the unavoidable injustice of
not making mention often where special
mention is due There must be many errors
of omission in this work because the sub ¬

ject is too large to be treated of in two
volumes in such a way as to do justice to all
officers and men engaged There were
thousands of instances during the Rebellion-
of individual company regimental and
brigade deeds of heroism which deserve
especial mention and are not here alluded-
to The troops engaged in them will have
to look to detailed reports of their indivi-
dual

¬

commanders for the full history of
these deeds

The first volume as well as a portion of
the second was written before I had any lea
son to suppose I was in a critical condition-
of health Later I was reduced almost to
the point of death and it became impossible-
for me to attend to anything for weeks I
have however regained somo what of my
strength and am able often to devote as
many hours a day as persons should devote
to such a work I would have more hope of
satisfying the expectations of the public if
I could have allowed myself more time I
have used my best efforts with the aid of
my eldest son F D Grant assisted by his
brothers to verify the records of every
statement given The comments are my
own and show how I saw the matters treated-
of whether others saw them in the same
light or not

With these remarks I present these
volumes to the public asking no favor but
hoping thatthey will meet the approval of
the reader

U S GRANT
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GILBERT SULLIYAXSMIKADO

First Production ot time Opera in
Oil icafjo Alice Harrison and

Roland Reed
V

The Mikado will certainly prove a great-

go with the public That it made a hit on
the opening night in spite of the many dis-

advantages
¬

which beset the production con
not bo denied Alice Samson as YumYum
was sinply marvelous and her York is a
veritable creation At the London produc ¬

tion the YumYum of time cast is said to have
played tho part as a kind of society maiden
of the Patience school dressed in Japanese
clothes Miss Harrison plays it as a verita-

ble

¬

Japanese maiden coiffure big fan
little dog trot and all The ef-

fect

¬
sleepy eyes

is one of the most ludicrous seen in
many a day Miss Harrison will undoubt
edlybe themodel for all future YnmYums

in this country at least Mr Reed is very
as KolCo but there is not enoughfunny

distinctiveness hi his acting He is Roland
Reed and Cheek all the way through Of

the musical numbers which are already
pretty well known by titles at least the
favorites are Behold the Lord High Execu ¬

modeled after the Lordtioner a song
Chancellor in Patience and a beautiful

duet between YumYum and NanMPoo
The deliciously simple trio Three Little
Maids from School caught the popular ear

at once the effect being greatly heightened-

by extreme lightness and delicacy in execu-

tion

¬

The comical and very silly expression-

on Miss Harrisons face as sho led in this
brought out screams of laughter The
Wandering Minstrel Flowers of Spring-

the duet Sing Derry Down Derry and
in the lastKoKos famous Tomtit song

act were all excellently given tho latter
winning a double encore Chicago Herald
SIlt ft ft

Pious Smiles

Well Johnny said his mother did
pleasant time at the Sunday

you have a
school picnic Naw Johnny growled

I I didnt get nothin to eat buta san
of dry cookies withcouplewhich an a

red san sprinkled on top Why what
cake

became of the beautiful chocolate

anti chicken salad that I gave you to con ¬

the
tribute 1 The superintendent an

teachers eat em-

Aprominent
I member of a church not a

thousand miles fron 1l iscit was talking
the other day about an

with his pastor
excellent but somewhat aggressive lady

ofvthe parish After descantingat1ehgth
virtues he concluded by saying

on
In

her
fact she may be called the salt of the

the clergy-

man

¬

earthv Yes responded
quickly and the pepper too

I Evil cucumbers corrupt bananas is

the way a little girl repeated the text
her little brothersright asShe was quite

stomachache after dinner testified

An exchange says HA prohibitionist-

is
the saloonswhp wantsoften one

closed
very

InitVho would not wish to interfere
of demijohnsr

with the manufacture

ACROSS THE WATER

Reported Death of El Maluli ami
righting Among His Followers

The Tall Mall Gazette Threatened
With Violence if Its Revelations

Are Not Suppressed

Calling Upon the Prostitutes of Lon-
don

¬

for Confidential Iinfornmtion

A 12lot in Spain Over Taxes
LONDON July llA dispatch from Lerida

Spain says a furious riot occurred here on
account of the opposition of a portion of the
populace to the payment of C2rtaiu taxes
Tho Governor who endeavored to pacify tho
rioters was stoned by them Tho mob be-
came

¬

more demonstrative and threatened to
burn the town by the use petroleum The
military was called out to restore order and
fired on the rioters killing tinee one soldier-
was also killed Many of the rioters were
wounded Another dispatch containing the
intelligence says the shops there were closed
and the streets held by the soldiers

A Kcport of Kl JUahdi Death
CAIIIO July 11 General linickeubury

telegraphs from Fatmeh that a letter which
was received there yesterday states that El
Maluli is dead The letter was written by a
merchant at Handak on July 8th and it
says that since the prophets death his fol ¬

lowers havo fallen to lighting among them-
selves

¬

A refugee Egyptian soldier who
arrived at Fatmeh today General Bracken
bury says asserts that he saw an Arab on
the 1st of July at Abudel who told him
that El Mahdi was dead

A Hungarian Colony Promised
OTTAWV Out July llCount Esterbazy

who proposes to settle twenty thousand
Hungarians in the Canadian Pacific Itailway

I belt in the Northwest has had an interview
with the government regarding the scheme
Time Ministers expressed themselves satified

I with the terms of settlement proposed by the
Count and promised to arrange the matter

I as speedily as possible The Count leaves
oday for Pennsylvania

Iamell Sat Down tpon-
ii LONDON July 11Tue first public breach

between time arnellites and the new govern-

ment
¬

I occurred last evening in the House of
Commons when Mr Holmes Attorney
General for Ireland refused to inquire into

I the dismissal Police Inspector Murphy
and justified his dismissal on tho ground
that he was connected with Crimes Inspector

I French and Secretary Cornwall MrParnell
declared that he heard the government de-

cision
¬

with amazement
i

I French Finding Hidden Treasure
PARIS July 11General DeCourcy tele-

graphs

¬

from Hue that the French reinforce ¬

I ments have arrived They met bands of
marauders on the way More treasure has

I been discovered in the Imperial Palace
i Treasure to tho amount of 2OOO 000 has
already been found Thuyot holds tho King-

of Annam prisoner The Kings mother and
uncles and all the royal princesses and man-
darins

¬

I who fled at the approach of the
French have manifested a desire to return
to Hue

j

Time Gazettes Editorial Today
LONDON July llThe Pall Mall Gazette

in a leading editorial today on the subject-

of its revelations says Vo are going on
undeterred by the wail of tho llight Hon
Mr Beiitinck and the much more serious
menace of personal violence by the more
franklybrutal conspirators of silence It is
only natural that the latter should seek to
silence our unwelcome voice

i

i Afghan Tribes Will Support Kussia
TEHERAN July 11The British Minister

here has leceived information to the effect

that the Afghan tribes north of Hindo
Koosh have declared their willingness to
support Russia as against the present

I Ameer
I

VIiy Jonas AVas Opposed
VIENNA July l1It is semiofllcially an-

nounced

¬

that tho appointment of Jonas as
United States Consul at Prague was ob ¬

jected to on account of that gentlemans-
known animosity toward Austria

j Grevy Is Out for Good
PABIS July 11 Gaulois asserts that Grevy

will not run for tho Presidency again It
expects trouble in tho next Parliament It
recommends DeFreycinet as a candidate

I

I AN AFFECTING SCENE

The Kcpricvc of a Mother anti
Daughter Condemned to Exile-

I

j

was a witness to an affecting incident-
last Saturday writes a correspondent from

I Moscow to the San Francisco Chronicle I
got up early and went to a guardhouse dis-

tant
¬

about a mile from tho Kremlin from
which I was informed tho Siberian exiles
would start Upon reaching tho place I
found a small crowd assembled to overlook-

the event In front of tho guardhouse
stood a cart which recalled the tumbril of
the French revolution Within it were a
few articles of dress somo food water and
n pairof womans shoes A peasant Munk
held the horses head Four mounted Cos

i

i sacks patrolled the guardhouse and kept the
I crowd back Not a word was said by any
body All awaited in eilence the coming of
tho condemned Presently the door of the

I Guardhouse was opened An officer came
forth and handed a vapor to ono of the Cos ¬

sacks who took it with a salute and instead-

of tucking it in his belt placed it in his cap
The guardhouse door now opened again and-

a Cossack soldier caine forth driving two
women before him with the butt of his rifle
There was no violence shown He was
guiding rather than pushing them One
was an old woman upwards of 60 years of
age She had a very Germanlooking face
and was evidently neither a noble nor a
peasant Her countenance was dry and
hard and expressed neither shame nor re-

gret Her companion a woman of not more
than half her age had a more refined air
but seemed equally stoical or stolidI could

I

not say which quality it was She was also
of a German type When they reached the

assisted over the tailboardcart they were
by a Cossack and they squatted down and
commenced to talk to one another in low
tones They seemed indifferent to the
opinion of the lookerson They were fol ¬

lowed by three or four other couples until the
cart was full

The latest cornerS made a sensation They I

were a wildlooking Jezebel evidently a
Finnish peasant woman and a young girl of
17 or 18 years who seemed to be a Russian
and a noble She was in complexion a
brunette delicate slender and evidently un ¬

rough treatment or fare Sheused to any
wag not pretty but had a very interesting
face with rather a large mouth and nose
and great black flashing eyes hedged with
long eyelashes Her dress was a poor one

looked about herand much stained As she
with a despairing air her eyes caught those-

of crowd and she stoppedI some one in the
and trembled but said not a word Some

commotion took place in that part of the
crowd to which the prisoners looks had

directed but no sound broke the si
Fence The peasant and the noble were
lifted into the cart the former with com

pressed lips and menacing air the latter
overcome with fatigue and fainting with
shame and emotion Next came the male
prisoners some fifty or sixty in number

They were a sorrylooking lot and hardly
seemed worth so much trouble Not ono of
them was fit for mining work Of the
whole number there were not moro than two
or three faces that were interesting or ap ¬

peared to indicate men of superior intelli-
gence

¬

They were formed into column be¬

hind the tumbril anti the Cossacks took
stations on their flank

Another commotion now appeared in tho
crowd A man running from tho city rushed
into the midst of it calling aloud a womans
name The Cossack officer frowned and
two of his patrols were sent over to preserve
order At their approach the people fell
back and disclosed in their midst an old
lady in a fainting condition held in thoI
arms of a young man evidently a relative ov
friend They were both of tho noble class
The young man held a reprieve in his hand
a reprieve for one of the exiles in the cart
The precious paper had been brought over
from the telegraph office near the luemlin
in a single unbroken dash and the bravo
courier was lying on time ground exhausted
and panting for breath Committing the
fainting women to those tear him time
young man advanced and showed the ic
prieve to the Cossacks who thereupon con ¬

ducted him to the ollicer at the guardhouse
Both of the gentleman wont inside the door
closing behind them Meanwhile the fact
had been communicated to tho young girl in
the tumbril that she had been reprieved
How it was dono I know not for nobody had
approached the cart and no words hat been
spoken aloud She stood up and looked
about her until she saw her mother the old
lady who hind fainted in the crowd

The agony of the young creotmo was pite-
ous

¬

to behold She clasped her hands she
stretched them toward her beloved parent
Sho appealed by her looks to the guard who
refused to notice her Sho cried aloud she
attempted to lean down fromthe cart but
was caught and pushed back Sho wrung
her poor hands and turned her weeping eyes
to heaven as though all earthly help had
been refused and naught was left but an ap-
peal

¬ I

to God At this moment the guard-
house

¬

door again opened and again an
officer came forth showing the reprieve to
the young girl in the cart and briefly in-

forming
¬

her that hor sentence had been
mercifully deferred ho ordered her to bo
liberated und thou personally conducted her-
o the guardhouse to which place also the

girls mother was shortly afterward con-
veyed

¬

I could fancy time rom on of mother
and child after such an episode i learned
in the city that tho latter was a concert
singer who had been found guilty of sing-
ing

¬

inflammatory songs sentenced to-

a fate ten thousand times worse than death
the gold mines of the Ural She had been

called back just in time A day later and
she would have been despoiled of all that
renders the life of a woman sweet and hope-
ful

LIFE AT PATTPS CASTLE

The Devotion of the Tcnasitr to
the Great Singer

Footmen in livery were stationed on the
porch and assisted Madame as I find she is
always called here and her five guests to
alight There was a marked absence of
ceremony and every one was made to feel at
home at once Wood fires burned in the
great open fireplaces and there were maids
and men servants in every room while the
unpacking was going on At dinner over
which Patti piesided with wonderful grace
and tact there were fireworks and music by
a band from Swansea the festivities con-
tinuing

¬

until midnight At 91 oclock tho
next morning breakfast was served in tho
conservatory Madame looked as fresh and
happy as a No sooner was breakfast
begun than the footman brought in the let ¬

terbag and gave it to Madame who un ¬

locked it and distributed tho mail No ex-

cuse
¬

is needed for reading letters here
sensible fashion and so for a while every-
one was busy Every one too would read-
out whatever he or sho thought would bo in-
teresting to tho others so that it was more
like a family party than anything else Time
morning was chiefly devoted to correspon-
dence

¬

and lounging around After lunch
the ladies changed their wrappers for
warmer dresses and the gentlemen donned
coats hats and gloves while the horses were
brought around for all to take a drive
Patti started off in her high Tcait driving-
and handling the lines like a coachman
Wherever we made appearance no mat ¬

ter what they were doihg the people would
stop their work and drop a courtesy As
we drove along the old people would flock to
the doors and dip and drop while eves the
babies playing in the road would scurry
away and then bob up and down with the
solemnity of marionettes The lands of i

CraigyNos must be almost a domain for in
all our drive that day we did not go outside-
of the courtesying of the Patti tenantry j
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LOCAL JOTS

Six months and 300 is the way Judge
Powers sizes it up

John Davis for a plain undemonstiative
drunk was fined rtoday

McCornick Co today leceived two cars
of Hanauer bullion valued at 5000

Tho Cliff and Canyon Club of young
ladies and gentlemen took a spin up City
Creek last Thursday and saw a bear I

William Best for being drank and profane I

and claiming the liberty running the city
was fined f10 which he paid for the liberty
of running at large again

Baptist services will be held at 11 am
tomorrow by Iteyf Lamb In the evening
Ilev Dr McHiece ideliver an interesting
practical lecture are invited

A double team ran away down First South

and tho State road tins afternoon The
driver was thrown out on his head and
shoulders anti considerably bruised

Religious services at St Marks Cathedral
tomorrow Holy Communion at 730 a mT
Sunday school at 04 morning service with
sermon at 1 and evening prayer at Tp m

We have received from the committee on
the Territorial Insane Asylum an invitation
to be present at the formal opening of that
institution at Provo on the 15th inst The
committee are W N Dusenberry Eli H

James Dunn and W 11 Pike secre-

tary
¬Murray

A O Smoot Jr The committee are to
be congratulated on the resul of their
labors for the asvlurn le credit to
any State in the Union

JPERSONAL

Mr James E Lyon an oldtime mining
I operator and one of the first handlers of the

noted Emma mine is at present visiting his1
brother in this city

Father Wilson of the First church
i
I of Boston often prayed two hours at a
stretch Men came in from the surround
ing towns to hear his prayer Once he

I was begged to stop praying foi rain it is
said beiause siD he began some of

the neighboring towns had been flooded


